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Vincana

THE GYMKHAA OF WINEN

#VincanaDmoreno Family eno-tourism

...discover wine
tourism with David
Moreno

wine-cellar, vineyard y
barrels

a different experience in
David Moreno

family eno-turismo

Vincana, la yincana del vino
Spring, summer and autumn.
From monday to sunday, only in the morning.
WHAT IS VINCANA?
The #VincanaDmoreno It is an adventure, a puzzle, a different experience in the world of wine.
WHAT DOES IT CONSIST OF?
The game is to follow clues and solve riddles with a main theme: THE WINE. To solve the puzzle you don’t
need to be a wine connoisseur, just take part and work together to prove your strategy, skill and ingenuity.
WHERE?
The #VincanaDmoreno gives you the opportunity to see some of the most important areas: the cellars of
BODEGAS DAVID MORENO Badarán, vineyards and wine-shelter.
WHO´S IT FOR?
The Vincana is perfect fort families, groups of friends and all wine-lovers of the world eager to learn and have
fun.
We like to customize and adapt the tests and routes according to the characteristics of the group.
PROGRAM:
:: 11:00 reception in the winery
:: VINCANA for the vineyards or into the winery (depending on the weather)
:: Picnic snack in the wine-shelter.
:: 13:30 Guided tour of the winery
:: 14:30 Riojan lunch in the restaurant (optional)
* IMPORTANT: Reservations 3 days in advance or check if for the chosen date is scheduled this activity is necessary.

Prices:

30€ adult y 15€ kids (from 6 to 15 years). Younger than 5 years*, free.
Minimum occupancy 4 adults, maximum 24 pax

Price Vincana + Riojan lunch in the Winery:

60€ adult, 30€ kids (from 6 to 15 years) Younger than 5 years*, free. *each child must be accompanied by an adult.
Minimum occupancy 4 adults, maximum 24 pax

Place your order.
Tlf: 941 367 338 Booking: reservas@davidmoreno.es
Ctra. a Villar de Torre s/n. 26310 BADARÁN (LA RIOJA) www.davidmoreno.es

